The Department of Spanish and Portuguese cordially invites you to the Brown Bag series in Hispanic Linguistics

Human Subjects for Research: What’s New?
Adam Mills, Human Subjects Office
Friday, September 7, 12:15-1:15 p.m., GA 2134

Los colombianos y la elisión de la /-r/ a final de palabra
Andreina Colina
Friday, September 28, 11:30 a.m. – 12:10 p.m., GA 3134

Pursuing the Dynamicity of Individual Differences:
The Initial Semester Surveying Learner and Teacher IDs
Laura Gurzynski-Weiss
Friday, Sept 28, 12:15-1:15 p.m., GA 3134

Contrastive Analysis of Conversational Implicatures in L2 Spanish
Juan Manuel Martínez
Friday, October 12, 12:15-1:15 p.m., GA 3134

Perceptions of Affricate and Aproximant Variants of /j/: A Comparison of Dominican and Colombian Listeners
Nofiya Denbaum & Eliot Raynor
Friday, October 19, 11:30 a.m. -12:10 p.m., GA 3134

Pragmatic Transfer of Refusal from L1 Chinese and L2 English to L3 Spanish
Jingyi Guo
Friday, October 19, 12:15 -1:15 p.m., GA 3134

Una lectura inferencial de los distintos usos de la forma doxástica creo
Amparo Soler
Friday, November 9, 12:15-1:15 p.m., GA 2134

Questions? Please contact Professor Félix-Brasdefer (cfelixbr@indiana.edu)